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case by any such preponderance of evidence as is necessary to en-
title the libelant to recover. The Albert Mason, 8 FED. REP. 7138; The
City oj Cheater, 18 FED. REP. ·603. I am quite confident from the
mony that the starboard side of her tow was less than 500 feet out 10
the stream; that her navigation was prudent and proper under the cir-
cumstauces; and that there was nothing to prevent the Merkle's going
considerably to the westward of her. The unknown tug coming
down, I am satisfied, was not in her way. [mmediatelyafter her one
whistle she headed for the New York shore, and passed the Merkle
considerably to the west. As the Merkle was not sued, I forbear to
say anything further in regard to her navigation. The only question
here is whether the Webster was in fault. As I do not find any fault
established, the libel must be dismissed, with costs, as in the similar
case of The Marshall, 12 FED. REP. 921.

THE NADIA.'

(Circuit (Jourt, E. D. T63!a8. November, 1883.)

1. LIGHTERAGE SERVICE-BuRDEN OF PROOF.
. Where a party seeks to recover for lighterage service upon a contract there-
for, the burden of proof is upon him to excuse himself for the want of that dis-
patch and diligence which he was ordinarily bound to exercise.

2. CRoss-LIBEL.
In an admira1t.y suit, respondents cannot be allowed damages in reconven.

tion claimed in their answer, when no cross-libel has been filed, and no proper
proceedings have been had on such a demand.

Admiralty Appeal.
The libel demands judgment for services, under contract, of libel-

ant's tugs and barges in lightering over Galveston bar and to the
wharves a part of the cargo of the Norwegian bark Nadia, consisting
of 435 tons of railroad iron. A contract to perform such lighterage
with the respondents, consignees of the cargo, at the rate of $1.96
per ton, is propounded. The respondents answer the libel by admit-
ting a contract with libelant to perform the lighterage for the Nadia,
but they aUege that the contract called for proper dispatch, and that
the agreed compensation was to be $1.65 per ton. And respondents
allege that the Nadia was under charter-party, contracting for her
discharge according to the custom of the port as speedily as possible,
and providing for demurrage after the stipulated delays; and that
the libelant did not perform the lighterage with fidelity, diligence, or
proper dispatch, but did so unfaithfully, so carelessly, negligently,
and badly, as to cause the unnecessary detention and delay of the

lRcported by Joseph P. Hornor, Esq., of the New Orleans bar.
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ship, and expose the respondents to charges and damages for demur-
rage for a much larger sum than the just price for the lighterage
services, which sum respondents were compelled to and did pay.
And respondents, alleging such damage, ask in reconvention judgment
against libelant for $500.
After this answer libelant amends his libel, and, therein replying

,to the answer, alleges that the terms of the contract between the par-
ties for the service were that libelant "would lighter said vessel with
only such dispatch and diligence as he could from time to time con-
.sistently with his lighterage' contracts previously made for lighterage
with dispatch of other vessels arrived and to arrive," and that it was
expressly stipulated that tbe should be at full liberty to perform
any and all other lighterage service for any and all other vessels which
he had previously contracted with in preference to the Nadia, and that
at the time he had contracts for the Cumberland and the Alvah; that
under such contract he entered upon the service with all diligence and
dispatch that the performance of his other contracts would allow; that
soon after the Cumberland arrived and then the Alvah, and they were
given the preference; that there was some bad weather, during which
lighterage could not be performed, etc.; and concluding that said libel-
ant was exclusively andnecessarily employedin lightering said ships
. Cumberland and Alvah under his previous contracts during all the
time that he was not engaged in lightering said Nadia, deducting Sun-
days' and days of bad weather and rough seas. The original libel and
the answer both show that lighterage of the Nadia commenced on
the twelfth of March and was protracted to the sixth of April.
The evidence shows that the Cumberland referred to was already

in port and lighterage had been commenced on her cargo, when
libelant, on the twelfth of March, commenced lightering the Nadia;
that the Alvah arrived on the nineteenth of March and lighterage of her
cargo was commenced by libelant on the twenty-first of March; that
the Nadia arrived on the tenth of March, on which day libelant was
notified, and she was ready to discharge on the eleventh of March.
The evidence also shows that from the tenth of March to the sixth of
April the weather and sea were suitable forlighterage, and that on every
da,y but two and Sundays during that period lighterage was done either
from the Nadia or some other vessel in the roads; also that the entire
lighterage of the Nadia was done in parts of eight different days, and
that if it had been done with customary dispatch it would not have
taken over seven days, at longest.
Albe·rt N. Mills, for libelant.
George llfason, for respondents.
PARDEE, J. From these facts it is easy to see that the Nadia was

not lightered with proper dispatch, but, on the contrary, was so neg-
ligently, carelessly, and slothfully lightered as to justly entitle her
owners to demurrage. Proper dispatch would have commenced the
lighterage on the eleventh of March and concluded it on the nine-
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teenth of March, allowing for one Sunday and one bad-weather day
to intervene. It is therefore necessary to inquire, (1) what was the
contract between the parties as to dispatch in the Nadia?
and (2) was the contract complied with by libelant?
On these questions the burden of proof is on the libelant; for, be-

iore he can recover for his lighterage services, he must excuse him-
self for the want of that dispatch and diligence which he wasordi"
narily bound to exercise. As to what was the contract we have only
the testimony of libelant on the one side, and Mr. Lingham, one of
the respondents, on the other. Capt. Fisher's evidence on the sub·
ject must be disregarded, for he is contradicted by the libelant, and by
Vaughan and Lingham, as to the parties who made the contract,
and by Lingham as to his presence when the contract was made,
and by libelant and Lingham as to the details of the contract. He
evidently was not present, and only knows what the contract was
from what Heidenheimer told him. Vaughan, one of the respondents,
admits that he only knows the details of the contract from what his
partner, Lingham, told him. The libelant substantially swears to the
contract as alleged in the amended libel. Lingham testifies on the
subject as follows:
"It was agreed that the vessel should be lightered with due dispatch. At.

the time the contract was made, Mr. Heidenheimer, before concludinK it, re-
minded me that he had to lighter the steamer Alvah under a contract made
by his agents at Liverpool with Messrs. Vaughan Bros. & Co. of that city,
with which latter contract Messrs. H. A. Vaughan & Co. had nothing to do, ex-
cept as agents of Vaughan Bros. & Co., to see that it was carried out. I in-
formed Mr. Heidenheimer then of the time the Alvah had sailed, and when'
sbe was due here, which would allow him nine running days in which to
lighter the Nadia before the Alvah arrived, and that he would have ample
time to finish Iightering the Nadia, (which was then at the port of Galveston,
and was ready to be ligbtered on the morning of March 11, 1881,) provided
he would furnish his Iighter daily. He then assented to my views as expressed,
and agl'eed to undertake and complete the lighterage of the Nadia. It was
understood that when the Alvah arrived Mr. Heidenheimer was to proceed to
lighter that ship, which would require two lighters per day only, but it was
also agreed that he should proceed with due dispatch andligbter the Nadia
before the Alvah arrived, provided he had the time. I told him he would
have. and this he did have."

This statement of the contract between the parties must be taken
as the true one, because the burden of excusing want of diligence and
dispatch is on the libelant, and because this statement is more
consistent· with business ability and fair dealing on the part of the
consignees' agents than the extraordinary contract claimed by the
libelant, which in effect subordinated the interests of the Nadia and
the consignors of her cargo to the general interests of the libelant's
lighterage business, and to the advantage of other ships to arrive.
Besides. the libelant's sworn statements in the progress of the case
have not been so consistent as to favorably affect the consideration
of his evidence when in direct opposition to that of an equally good
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witness in character and knowledge of the matters in question. In
the sworn libel it is stated that the contract price for was
$1.96 per ton. On the trial in the district court, libelant, in testify-
ing, was uncertain as to the rate agreed upon, and admitted that it
was $1.65 per ton. In his deposition since taken he is positive and
certain that the rate agreed upon was $1.65 per ton, with a drawback
of 10 cents per ton.
In the amended libel it is stated that when the contract for the Na-

dia was made, libelant was then engaged in lightering the Alvah,
and that the Cumberland, under contract also with him, soon after
arrived, while the fact is now conceded to be that it was the Cum-
berland that was here, and the Alvah did not arrive until after suf-
ficient time had passed to have finished with the Nadia, had proper
dispatch been used. There are other discrepancies in the sworn state-
ments of libelant, and the matter is here referred to, not to reflect
upon his integrity as a witness, but to point out that his memory is not
so but that he may be mistaken about the details of a con-
tract entered into more than two years prior to the time of giving his
evidence. That according to this contract there was not proper dis-
patch in lightering the Nadia is apparent from the facts heretofore
set forth. This lack of dispatch resulted in damages to consignees,
.as they were compelled to pay therefor $760 demurrage and $181 for
cablegrams. These damages respondents have a clear and just right
to offset against the demand of libelant for lighterage, and it seems
they more than absorb the whole of it. The lighterage at $1.65 per
ton would amount to $717.75, some $42 less than respondents were
mulcted in demurrage alone.
The respondents have claimed in their answer damages in recon-

vention over against libelant, but as they filed no cross-libel, and no
proper proceedings have been had on such a demand, I do not see my
way clear to make such allowance, although the proof may show a
balance due them on the whole case.
Some evidence in the case has been taken in relation to a claimed

custom in the port of Galveston for lighters to take out cotton and
bring in iron or other goods, but as such alleged custom, if it exists,
cannot affect the issues in this case, I have not found it necessary to
consider such evidence.
I notice also, in the proceedings in this case, that the amended

libel, although propounding important matters in the case, has never
been answered; that the evidence adduced on the trial in the district
court was not reduced to writing; and that on the trial in the court
below a jury of 12 good and lawful men was impaneled and sworn
to try the case, and that said jury returned a general verdict for the
libelant for the sum of $717.75, upon which verdict the judgment
below seems to have been entirely based.
As the case is presented in this court a decree should be entered

tor respondents dismissing the libel and amended libel with costs in
1J0th courts; and it is so ordered.
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WOLFF and others 1'. THE VADEBLAND, etc.

INTERNATIONAL NAV. Co. V. ONE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
SEVEN RINGS OF GALVANIZED WIRE AND FOUR HUNDRED

AND THIRTy-ONE RINGS OF STEEL WIRE RODB, etc.

WOLFF and others v. INTERNATIONAL NAv. CO. (Two Cl1ses.)
(District Court. S. D. New York. December 5,1883.)

1. SHIPPING-Bn,LS OF LADING-ExcEPTIONS-RuST-TELEGRAPH WrnE.
Where the whole or parts of seven shipments of galvanized iron wire for tel-

egraphic purposes, on board different steamers on the Red Star Line. from An-
twerp to New York, were found damaged on arrival in three respe8ts-First,
crushing of the bundles; second, oxidation or corrosion of the zinc coatmg of
the wire, forming a white powder; and, third, black damage, as if rolled •
through II black, pllsty mass, and, the precise cause of the damage not appear-
ing, held, the vessels were liable for the first and third items of damage. All
the bills o.f lading having expressly excepted" rust," and on the last three
shipments bills of lading containing a further written exception of lialJility for
"rust or corrosion," held, that the oxidation of the zinc coatmg constituted
,< rust" within the except.ion of the bill of lading, and the libelants, not having
proved any negligent acts on the part of the ship which caused the rust, heid,
that the ship was not liable for this item of damage.

2. SAME-GOOD FAITH-EvIDENCE.
Good faith in the prosecution of claims forbids that vague or loose estimates

of damage should be receiver! where proper evidence has heen voluntarily
parted with by the suitor. Estimates may be received, however, where the
proper evidence has been parted with through misapprehension as to tbe ex·
tent of the suitor's rights, though in such cases he should not recover beyond
the lowest estimates of the most credible witnesses.

Claimed
to be

damaged.
273
691
339
939
402
807
215

3666

1255

Admitted
to be
gOOd.
246

Total
bundles.
519
691
339
939
1657
807
215

Date of
arrival.
April 9
" 20
.. 26
" 30

May 14
" 22
.. 29

Name of
steamer.
Rhynland
Zeeland
Hevtolius
Belgenland
Nederland
Vaderland
Zeeland

Total of damaged bundles,

Date of sail-
ing. 1880.
March 27
April 5
" 10
" 17

May 1
" 8.. 15

In Admiralty.
Rodman d: Adams and R. D. Benedict, for Wolff, Kahn & Co.
Edward S. Hubbe and John E. Parsons, for steam-ship company.
BROWN, J. The controversy upon which the above several libels

were filed arose out of the importation by Wolff, Kahn & Co. of a
large quantity of galvanized iron wire, designed to be used as tele-
graph wire, in the months of April and May, 18'10, upon seven dif-
ferent steamers belonging to the International Navigation Company,
and known as the Red Star Line, running from Antwerp to New
York. The date of arrival of the several steamships, the aggregate
bundles of wire brought,and the number allf\ged to be damaged in
the shipments were as follows:


